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Sir

On behalf  of  the  President  of  the  Conference  on  Disarmament,  who

is  at  present  participating  in  the  deliberations  of  the  First  Committee

of  the  General  Assembly  at  Headquarters,  I  wish  to  acknowledge  receipt

of  your  letter  of  27  0ctober  1992,  by  which  you  inform  him  of  the

wish  of  the  Republic  of  Croatia  to  present  its  candidature  for  membership

in  the  Conference  on  Disarmament.

In  that  connection,  I wish  to  report  to  you  that,  as  instructed  by

the  President,  I  have  circulated  today  copy  of  your  communication  to  all

members  of  the  Conference.

I  wish  to  express  to  you,  Sir,  the  assurances  of  my  high  consideration-

viccntc  llerH:baLegui

Secretary-General  of  the  Conference

on  Disarmament  and  Personal  Representative

of  the  Secretary-General

Mr.  Neven  Madey

Charg6  d'affaires,  a.i.

Permanent  Mission  of  the

Republic  of  Croatia

1,  route  de  Sauverny
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27 0ctober  1992

Dear  Sir,

Upon  instructions  from  my Governrnent  I have  the  honour  to  inform  you

that  the  Republic  of  Croatia  would  like  to  present  its  candidature  for

ship  in  the  United  Nations  a:inference  on Disarmament.  As a new  State,

member  of  the  United  Nations  and  fully  oommittd  to  the  UN er  and  to

the  cause  of  peace  Croatia  believes  that  it  can  make  valuable  mntribution

to  the  future  activities  of  the  Cbnference  on Disent.  Several  experts

fran  Croatia  have  in  the  past  participated  in  the  preparation  of  various

irftiatives  and  conventions  in  the  field  of  disarmament  and  they  are  ready

to  oontinue  doing  so,  now  as the  representatives  of  sovereign  and  independent

Republic  of  Croatia.

Aware  that  the  consultations  will  be intensif:ied  soon  in  order  to  

the  membershtp  of  the  Conference  on Disarmament  Republic  of  Croatia  expresses

the  hope  that  its  candimture  will  be favourably  received.

I would  like  to  avail  myself  of  this  opportunity  to  express  to  you

assurances  of  my highest  consideration.

Neven  Madey

Sinc<ely  yours

Charg6  d'Affaires,  a.i.

H.E.  Ktdiel  SERVAIS

Ambassador  (niqa'nmr=impn't)

Geneva
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Expansion  of  membership  and  agenda

1.  Throughout  the  1992  session,  in  plenary  statements,  especially  the

proposals  of  Mexico  and  Sweden,  and  the  nunierous  statements  by  non-member

States,  in  private  discussions  conducted  by  the  President  and  myself,  and  in

the  four  open-ended  consultations  on the  improved  and  effective  functioning  of

the  Conference  conducted  by  Ambassador  Kamal  (Pakistan),  the  two  questions  of

agenda  and  expansion  of  membership  have  been  addressed.  As  reported  in

Situation  Report  No,  26,  the  importance  of  bringing  about  some  movement  on

these  two  questions  this  year  had  been  recognized,  but  in-depth  discussion  on

it  had  been  subordinated  to  the  overriding  goal  of  concluding  the  chemical

Weapons  negotiations.

2.  As  it  is,  the  thrust  of  this  year's  discussions  on the  two  questions

became  the  identification  of  a mechanism  by  which  to  discuss  them.

3.  A general  agreeement  has  been  reached  in  the  framework  of  Ambassador

Kamal's  consultations  to  entrust  the  current  President  of  the  Conference,

Ambassador  Servais  of  Belgium,  who  continues  throughout  the  period  until  the

1993  session,  to  conduct  consultations  on these  two  items,  with  the  assistance

of  the  in-coming  President  and  the  Secretary-General  of  the  Conference,  and  to

report  to  the  Conference  at  the  begiming  of  its  1993  session.  This  agreement

will  be  reflected  in  the  annual  report  to  the  General  Assembly.  Such

consultations  will  for  practical  reasons  be  carried  out  both  in  Geneva  and

parallel  to  the  work  of  the  First  Comittee  of  the  47th  session  of'  the  General

Assembly.

4.  There  is  considerable  interest  in  those  consultations  among  mem!yers,  as

many  believe  that  they  would  provide  the  basis  for  a  review  of  the  future  role

of  the  Conference  in  the  light  of  the  new  developments  in  the  international

situation  and,  in  particular,  the  end  of  the  Cold  War.
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